
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT BROWNS LOSE A PITCHERS' ' BATTLE , . MULTNOMAH - TO-PLA-

STANFORD TODAY EASTERN MAGNATES AFTER EDITED' BY

COAST PLAYERS NOTES OF THE PRIZE RING J. A.. HORAN

BRITT AND SIEGERTRYING TO SIGN -
"

CURIOUS ANECDOTESACCIDENTS OFOi"jLY ONE RUN
, ;' 'y. ' JCOAST PLAYERS IN FINE FORM

GAllE BIRDSIN THE PRIZE RINGSCORED IN GAME
Sastera Laaffae Kafnatas Xndeavorlnf Tie ConUnf Z.lghtwalght Battle From- - i

to Sign the Stars' of This 'tiwrit
for Wart Yttr Borne Portland.

Players onfat After '
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' (Journal Special Service.)

vrH sim : txat xavb vox amp
LOST MA ITT A BATTU XV TBB
BOND ABBBA KABT WBtlr.

DZSAgZBO VtKX TOM TKB BMWII.
BIXDS AXD XZSSZX.B8 TOXTStH XX.
BXDBXO XV TB33XB FI.BSH, ATTXB
BBXH9 ' SHOT ST KUITTSjaiir
HAWKS rOWS AT SB A. ;

becaubb or OAartrr sxba's The managers of the. major league
clubs and also some of the Eastern xnovr BOXBBS AXOVO thosb.AYXXETT TO TXBOW. oan Tancisco. Nov. 7. Thi. !minora, have commenced their annual Deen a quiet week In SDortln nlri.Uaatunt of trying to sign the Coast league
stars. ' .'!,?. j no municipal election absorbed the at-

tention 'of everybody, and with the bet- - A chapter of "Odd Accidents of thaiAmong the men singled out by the Prise Ring" msy seem odd even to old- -iVJoumal Special Service.)
San Francisco. Nov. T. George Hod-

son had the visitor faded yesterday,
fid as hla team mote had the luck

time patrons of the glovemen's 'port
Queer things frequently happen to

game birds, both by mere accident and '

at the hands of the hunter. A veil-know- n

hunter of California told The
writer of his experience with a quail not

people who figure that the only possible
"accident" in a battle la a fluke orwith them, they ware saved from
wholly unintentional punch, ; and that I far from Stockton, while out hunting onelower poaltion In tha percentage columa

Thlelman Ditched one of the finest
I !' - v I ft A iKimri seen thla season, but was unfor

tunate In tha second Inning, when

ouiaiae oi wieae crasy wnuops mo nsuo aay recently.
game Is as much a question of skill as This was suddenly flushed with others,
a game of chess or as much a problem but failed-t- o take wing, merely flutter
of relative strength as a hauling match Ing a few feet from the ground, then
between two truck horses. ' - falling back. . It was shot and on exam--

past, a aacrlflce hit and an error put
men at first and third, and Shea's mis

Curloua accidents, however, nave I (nation of the dead bird tha matter wastake In throwing to second, when thera
were two out, allowed Lynch to acora played quite a part In making prise ring explained. It was discovered that a
the only run of tha came. history,, and singular mischances of the I sharp little branch or twig had pierced

kind will probably always out a figure In the second Joint of the pinion. It hadThlelman and Van Buren were tha
deciding : battles. wNtee Houaeman. penetrated the tough flesh and muscles' only Portlanders to find Uodaon'a dellv

These remarks are prompted In the I and passed between the two bones ofry successfully. nd they rv tha llttla
fellow a scare occasionally, out the main by i the strange finish of Clarence that part of the win On the under

FortMts in a fight at TOmaha 'recently, aide were two small, ahort brancha at.others were not equal to tha emergency,
. Halney Krug undoubtedly saved the Clarence.' as' everybody knows, swings; tached to the twig that had pierced (he

swerves and ducks like lightning, and wing, both ends of which were broken
Is one of the fastest men living at this off. Evidently, the quail In its flight
branch of the game. - had violently struck th wing against

gam for 'Frisco In the third, when
Van Buren and Thlelman had each hit

'safely, and Nadeau drove out a long
fly. which looked good for a cauplewhut
Krug managed to corral It and saved

When fighting Tom Sullivan. Clarence the limb, which had been abruntlv

the, day. .'The score follows:
BAN FRANCI8CO.

swung his body and swerved, his head broken off. On th outside end of the
like a flash lust to bewilder. Sullivan, obstruction could be seen the prints of
His head came bang against a post, with the quail's beak. It had a worn ant
a bat that could be' heard throughout whittled appearance. No doubt the la-
the whole building. 1 . .. tie creature had made long and fruit- -
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Mea'ny. r. f. v.. ...... t 0 1 1 0 0 Clarence was uttesjy dated, snd before less attempts to extricate the annoying
Trwln Jh I 0 0 S 1 I he could regain his senses, Sullivan fin- - obstruction. The abrasion of the shin

lshed him. v. .'. ... I and flesh !had healed, but the' otherwise
Benny Yanger. speaking of his recent disabled wing was strong and healthy,

Krug. e. f. "... I i a 0 0
Lynch. 1. f, 11 0 6 0
Fabst, lb. . J 0 0 0 0
Delmaa, 2b. ........ I 0 1,0 0

lynrfona. e. .A. .i-f- t . . I 0 1 0
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fight with Hanlon. says that It was not! At a restaurant iln' one of the owns
nearly so much the force of Hanlon's of Eastern Washington a merry crowd

v .
L .

Uodaon, p. , , I 0 1 0' 0 1 blow that dased him In the fifteenth of hunters gathered around the festive
round aa the fact that when he fell his board on a Christmas eve. They were
chin hit the canvas with a shock severer to have a royal feast of wild duck andTotals . 2S f l 17 6 I

v , PORTLAND. than the hardest uppercut could have other spoils of the chase. One nlmrodAB. R. H. PO. A. K. given. - was selected to act as "de chief carver."f. Something like 16 years ago Dick While cutting through the breast of 4
big canvaaback the keen edge of thaMoore and Henry Baker were battling In

a stock yard hall. '

Moore had all the
best of It but slipped and his head
struck a sharp-cornere- d stake which

Van Buren, c.
! Anderson. 2b.
Nadeau, L f.

! Freeman, lb, .
Blake, r. f. ..
Francis, 8b. .
Holllngs worth,
Shea, c . . ..
Thlelman, p.

knife came in contact with some hard
substance. The carver kept sawing
away, to - the great amuaement of the
crowd, but the knife stubbornly refused8. 8.. some fool had left unpadded. His face

was cut open, he. was completely be to cut. At last the hunter made an 1n- -
wildered, and Baker Instantly knocked vestlgatlon. To the surprise of the
him out crowd It was discovered that a ball had

When Joe Bertrand fought Jimmy lodged In the breaat of the duck; It wasEasterners are Joe Corbett, "Doc" New-
ton and Jay . Hughes, who are wanted ting public was the only drawing card. Barrr about nine years ago, he aimed not one of the shot that had kilted the

A deal of money changed hands, the bet- - furious swing at Jimmy's head The duck, either. The obstruction was a bul-tln- g

being done the nltht hfnr h. flying arm caught under a rope and was let of about a .30 calibre, not conical.
by Brooklyn. "Rusty" Hall has a fat
offer from the Philadelphia nationals.

A Totals . 80 0 B 21 10 8

V HITS AND RUNS BT INNINGS.
12 8 4 6(781

Portland ......... .0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hits ..........1 0 2 00 1 1 0 0 I

Ban Francisco ...,0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

, Hits .,.,.,...,0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 8

i SUMMARY.
Sacrifice lilts Lynch, Pabst First

has on errore San Francisco 8: Port-
land 2. Bases on balls Oft Hodson 1;
off Thlelman 2. Left on bases San
Francisco ; Portland fi. Struck" out

iHy Hodson 8; by Thlelman t. Hit by

election, very little of the coin having Bpra'ne1, wn,le Joe w,de ODen ,n1 de" hift round. It must have been shot from
been placed prior to that I fenseJess, received several savage blows, some muscle-loadin- g weapon. .Appur--

In 'boxing circles th. . TJruo.i-- l Tommy White was fighting Billy entlv. the wound had been made a long

Jake Thlelman Is wanted by Newark,
and Sllee would like to give him a trial
with Chicago. I berg Is wanted by the
Phillies but refuses to consider any

i . .w I . .. . . I ' ... .
Dout stiu commands some Interest and Brennan " aoout 1 years time ago, and had perfectly heaiea. me

nas oeen a dear nf flv .h,,,.proposition from that club. back. The sand was deep and sticky, duck was very fat and lidd' experience!
White could not navigate, but Brennan, I no Inconvenience from the mishap. TheDan McFarlan and "Deacon" Van a flat-foot- ed sort of fellow, got around ball, which lodged in the 'breast, mustBuren each received an offer from the

Johnnie Ritchie of St Louis, a feather-weight who. has been looking for amatch, getting on with Frankie NeiL
Ritchie is a fast little chap and has agood record behind him. Ha has Ha.h

with ease and wore his rival down. have been spent or else It would haveWashington club. Van also is wantedPitcher Irwin. Double play Shay to In Minneapolis years back? Charlie mangled the bird and not lodged there.and by Detroit..Fabst. Time or game una nour
ii minutes. Umpire Levy, Gleason. a good fighter of the past, met Very recently a' wild goose was killedAndy Anderson Is claimed by Min a. youth named Webb. As they came I in the northern part of Washington statodraws with Johnny Reagan and Bennyneapolis In case the Coast league joins

the association. Phil Nadeau has re-
ceived an offer of a trial with Brooklyn,

across the stage a calcium light flared I that had evidently winged its way from
up and Its blase caught Webb full In the fields of eternal Ice and snow, or toBritt Training Bard.

MULTNOMAH VS. -

. . STANFORD TODAY
the face. As he blinked, owl-lik- e, in nut It more mildly, from the remote hab- -orm naa oeen training hard andbut aa It is almost a settled fact that

Phil will be here next season, Brooklyn itat of the Esquimaux. Some time ago
stands a poor show. T sHvVhPm Hi y.fl " .doe" not record-ab- out three seconds.pain. that i I n ,. . . .

a hunter was out gunning on the shores
of Liberty lake, located in th great 8i)o
kane valley, about 14 miles from the

Spokane. At the upper end of thewilt .I I naimi m 1 jreara HIIU mvn IIweaken me. said Jtmmv . "ht at I m , . , . . .
Harry Lamley and Carlos Smith are

two more muchly sought stars of this
league, both of whom have received of-
fers from Brooklyn, Cincinnati and
Cleveland. The latter . club wm the

Tne rortland Aggreffatloa Promises to
-- - wm u nniemuerea inn junn j. nee- - i ofTuJLiiTJ- - ,J 7J" i"..n ring nan., when fighting John Morrtssey. had ?ake 1. aw ide expanse or morass, wnicn"ism in nne rettia rnmt thai.it .. ... . a v - m . . .. .. . ,1..

crowd will t th.i. .V. .LI" ""lcr t' "" '"J uiiiii. "iiiiuiK auring ine winter ovcniuwra iut ' Olve' the Calif omlass a Sard
j '. Battle Thlp Aftar--
.' aooa.

strongest in bidding and may succeed in
landing Wilson's hard hitting center not beina- - shin t n.t . i f " " "u tiuwira mn turamn, ue leeaing grounas jor wnu

but I will hi in
n ood , fight, thus-spoilin- his right hand and ultl- - ducks. The hunter cam suddenly difielder.

three reese that instantly toon wing--Joe Corbett is the most sought after MnJttin. ' 1 pnysipai mately rosing the verdict,than I was when Selger and II The-- e are only a few 1Instances which One of them he shot and killed. Whenman in the leaarun. Ha receive nn nn " hiwi, iKiure ana vnpn was show how large a part pure accident the hunter picked up the big . bonner.Stanford university. Nov, 7, The average of from seven to ten letters and
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Multnomah eleven took Its final prac- - telegrams a. day. Joe says that unless Britfs trainina-ha- a con.l.t nf t.- - 7" ' . "mnimai. oo- - which we.Bnca aoout i P -
tice yesterday afternoon on the Stan- - he secures the terms he wants, he will
ford campus, in preparation for the big play on the coast next season. Unless

of hard work th. ..J 2r I V. lwlm ""vo ollen piayea in comDais or surprised to ouserve a miic. aienm-- r

Kumut tbtu1 ring. They go to prove that mere piece of ivory sticking out from the
out SSaTiP. Hs " trenK or "Hendld skill, or even the breast of the bird, just below the wing,

his whirf or - J.1 f0.ru a Bp,n on two oombinedi may not always win. and with much difficulty he succeeded in
street of iumll"" S "n.00tin' that even bullde;iuck Is no always pulling this polished piece of ivory out

tZ afternobn for i n. 42 proof sInt a audden Influence ex-- The flesh had jrown tightly around the.

contest today with tha Cardinal aggre some unforeseen hitch-shoul- d arise. Van
gatlon. The Oregon boys went through I Buren and McFarlan will wear Portland
their plays with accuracy and speed, and uniforms under Fred Ely next season.
feel that they will give the Stanford
team a good game. The Stanford' boys

NEITHER TEAMfeel confident of running up a big score. salt water hatha I "l"""! ws"i"i ne lunniesi i on drawing oui me snari bhvh honear (.rolll, . I avr . cn In anv rinw rama off at tha 1 Jti. h. It oraa an arrow DO ntbut the Multnomah men are saying little Beigsr in Good Trim. I Chicago Athletic association some seven ahont alcrht Inohps lonir. and 'the wise ofbut thinking a great deal. The team ABLE TO SCORE Selger is In good trim and Manama, or eight years ago. A larae vounar man an nrrtinarv load oencll. There were somewill return home- Sunday. Billy Roche is nlnaaaf with hi. I namnd iritnararalrl .who nv fnuvht I ...... A...lni ramliiii nn the stem
: Those who have watched the visitors
practice say that they give promise of

- . n.v.a Alio DUUW " ' w - wwa... iuwi,ing. Roche says that his man .is a win- - s"aln another earnest whale named I where it had beeu fastened to the base
ner and that he will five Brltt the fight Sheedy who likewise laid aside the of the point. , These carvings were quiteThe Holmes Business Collage and theputting up a much "harder game today

than they did against Berkeley, and the of his life. gioves we same evening were doing distinct and were aone in on iriiu
battle. Both were very weary, and manner. On a careful examination thStanford boys will have all they can do Fitxgerald was groggy in the extreme, carvlnas were pronounced to be of Es--

Eng-en- High School Battle In the
Mad, Bat Are Unable

to Soore,
in besting the Oregonians. AMONG THE BOXERS, Right Guard Horan of th Multno- - Lurchlng across the ring, he started an qulmaux origin. No arrow point of thnt

uppercut started It from 'way , low. sort had ever been known to any of themahs sustained a broken finger in prac
tice yesterday The Injury will not pre hoping to lift Sheedy's head right oft Indians of Washington or British Co-i- ts

foundations. Sheedy fell back out lumbla. Evidently this goose had been
of the way, and the uppercut traveling shot by some Esquimaux hunter far, forvent his playing in today's contest. The The Lenox club of Boston has brought

Yesterday afternon the footballteams will line-u- p as follows: ' "vu ciever ooys in "Hllnk" Mo,
elevens representing the Holmes BuslStanford' U. Position: ' Multnomah.

.i i. Dowling ness college and the Eugene high school
Closkey of PhiladelDhla andf on wlltt Rwrul Pa. caught its sender to the north, the arrow taKing eneci m
Sydney. The a coanl- - o? right under his own chin, knocking-th- e its breast, and not inflicting a serious
flrst-cla- ss goes Thtt They la.J AWbta ut f hJm n P""S him wound. In Its long, long flight south-Monda- y

evening for a nd Ton .! ln the rchlves of fame as the only man ward, no doubt, the wooden part of the
i Dattled In vain for supremacy, as neither

..Li E R ,

..L T R.....,.L O R.......Center.,...,,,R O L. ,. ...
. ,R T h

......
Sprott . . .
Thompson .
Hauverman
Jacobs . . ...
Shields ....

Greaves I B'-- wa ftWs to eore- - The local boys
and pleased a big audience rh wno ever Kn0CK nimseii down and ln-- arrow was broken oir, leaving me pom

, . Ross I n1"10" nucceeueu in euuriiis in ui iirei
I half .'linn M.Vulan ma. n Ti V. rt rtl nun) - 'r ' ' ' in the flesh. Altogether, it was a verywas declared a draw. In the nr .i. xvirmcy I mien A..v..ovin a ytivuviiiciini

Smith K K JU. . . ... , " singular circumstance. This arrow pomvMcCIoskey seemed - to havejonnson run wnicn nearly resuitea in a touch rounds theBansbach. Stott...Q XH TKB JTOOTSAXil. WOBXB. was carefully preserved by th hunter.XiETT XVD. X.E MOTHB, OT TKB XCABYABB POOTBAXTj TEAM, WHO HABKerrigan
McMillanW. Dole L H R oeai 01 11, out eyaney showed up well lnthe seventh In spite of the hard minch. Other singular and unaecouniaDie in--

Chalmers ...... R H L. . Dolph PBOTXH TKB TXHS 01" TKB SEASOH. KB XS AX.SO A
CBACX SWTMUXB.

(Journal Special Service.) I stances may. be recorded of the strange
down, but he - was downed before he
could get the ball over the line. Time
was called before the team could buck
the ball over and this alone saved the
visitors from defeat'

.Full.Weller Cook New York, Nov. 7. Lovers of foot-- wanderings of birds. Birds whose homes
Ing he had received, ln the eleventh andtwelfth he took the aggressive and ham-
mered Blink about the ring, bringing ball have some splendid games In store I are on the wide and limitless sa are

FOOTBALL GAMES today, but tha great game ln which the occasionally found inland, under circum- -The final score was 0 to 0. The line 1 rum ne nouse an uproar of applause.PACIFIC UNI VERITYup: JOE GANS WANTS Referee deeldpd th Vht arOBl amount or interest is centered stances and conditions unaccouniauio.
a draw onVa0nuC the Harvard-Pennsylvan- ia game at Land birds, too. sometimes drift hun- -H. B. C. Eugene High.

Shlvely ....... .L E R : Gaby . .7.. or MCLlOSkey S Philadelphia The meeting of Yale and Often no naturalii dreds of miles to sea.
VS. AGRICS" TODAY lVSkX n,. irrj?is ,ven ,or these 'trangJACK O'BRIEN

Th. nht w.... cm r t'B ana ivaiay- - 1 wanderlnirs.

High school vs. Portland academy.
Washington agrics vs. U. of O.
M. A. A. C. vs. Stanford.
University of Nevada vs. Berkeley.
Vale vs. Syracuse.

...w ..0..v .wd uiu Aran OX BvrB I .... . xx.ln....n ,1, . .... I ,

Flood L T R Booth
Broughton .... .L G R McNully
Bagley .C ..Eatz
Newland R G L. ....... .Yarrow
Shattuck R T L. . . . .Hendershot tlVXrr Thenar, tTh are'"forced tTiolJJlSStt&ZiSrZ& wire .J&Sr S UUnf about Jn an(Journal Special Service.)(Journal Special Service.)Harvard vs. V."of P.. at Philadelphia. Pacific University, Nov. 7. The Pa- -Cooper R E L Farrlngton round contest before leavlha- - for h ' ZlZZJS. --" aimless,; bewiiaorea sort oi way, ,

Baltimore. Md.. Nov. 7. -- Finding U
ciflc university football , team left this West to make UO a slate. Th nni.i;.T W.l'i ' war not less than 400 mnes xrom ineSmith Q Crabtree out ot the question to keep himself busy I - - uiHiiiviuai f II III DIM. CM.IlHt(l SS. Bill m Fi LHIH nfirH ri I v inSimonton L H R Gray

vs. Lafayette.
' , Cornell vs. Lehigh.
; Columbia vs. Fordham.

Carlyle vs. Georgetown.
Williams vs. Colgate.

by meeting men of his class, Joe Gans great Cascade range of mountains. Why
tMcNeelan R H L Dlllard

Waite ...F Klstley the lightweight champion f the world.
The team is In. good shape and should ceedings team ln.t0Uy., game, and there is agive a good account of themselves. Joe Choylnskl will not meet Kid Car-- n.i . nntin f . h. i.today Issued a challenge to box Phila

' Annapolis vs. Washington and Jelter- - delphia Jack O'Brien and Joe Wolcott uoacn flicr aaaen saia, ,wnen imemewea ki .m avueauieu wim mil week s East- - I teresting contest. In the West InterestGans says he will meet O'Brien in aRACING RESULTSeon,
Amherst vs. Dartmouth. upon the auojeet: rvi, course it h wen era coniesis. . , centers largely ln the game between thesix-rou- bout, and will go after the Known tnai ine oaau are againsi us, ana .uunroe, jne uune, Alont., miner. University of Chtoaaro and the Haakellmiddleweight to bind 'a match Just so It is hard to play as good a game away will have to wait a long time for an-- 1 Indian team, the result of which willpaerric coast xobaoitb.

is a mystery. It is possible that these
gulls were escaped captives or were
blown far inland by some heavy storm.

A large steamship arriving at San
Francisco lately from Japan, was Vis-

ited by a hawk while the, vessel Was
about 600 miles out at sea. The hawk
was clutching in Its talons a half

bird when It alighted In the rig-
ging. It seemed very weary from Its
long seaward flight and was captured

from home as it is on the local field, other go with Jeffries. Big Jim has iv the critical a line on th form orAt Aqueduct.
However, we are going up 10 iorvams nam inai ne nas no time to waste talk- - the first-nam- ed team, which is to comNew York. Nov. 7. The Aqueduct

meeting came to a close today.
Yesterday's Scores.

San Francisco. 1; Portland, 0.
Los Anpeles, 10; Oakland, 1.

Seattle, 7; Sacramento, 4.

to win, ana ir we ao not, u wm omy do ing aoout a contest and that he has East next week to meet the West
because of the fact that O. A. C- has a I offered Munroe a chance to meet him, I Point cadets. Other Important Western
better-team- . ? It was plainly evident In which has been refused. ' contests scheduled for the dav are nil- -Handicap, six furlongs Mamie Worth last Saturday's game that Pacific baa art "Philadelphia" Jack O'Brien, who Is nois and Indiana at Bioomlngton, Ne.won, Ascension second, Young Henry

third; time, 1:14 5.
gooa team ana i connaenuy Deueve mail now in jungiana. will return on the IRth braska and Knox College at Lincoln.T.C.

.621

.602 One mile, selling Cottage Maid won. tne score win not oe a largo one. - ine or ine month, according to a letter re-- 1 Wisconsin and Oshkoshr Normal at Mad-tea- m

will lineup as follows: Center, ceived from Newcastle. I lson. Purdue and Northwestern at La- -

Won. Lost
Los Angeles ....... .,118 72
Seattle . .....S3 S3
Sacramento . 97 98
San Francisco 99 103
Portland 87 94
Oakland 84 119

.49 Alpaca second, Widow's Mite third;
time. 1:43. Hall, guards, Waterman and Ward; Al Herford the fight promoter, who fayette, Beloit and Notre Dame at Notre.489

.480

.413
tacKies, james ana ruram; enas, iea t as naa some lively tusslea with tha I Dame. Michigan and Ohio State at AnnSix and a half furlongs Raider won. courts In the Eastern cities because of Arbor, Minnesota and Lawrence Unl- -Flaf? Officers second. Belle of Portland

third; time, 1:22 6.

ana uuvnn; quarierDacic uiiDerx; nair
backs, Sweek and Barnet; fullback, Phil
brook.'

111s objections. to certain clauses Jncitylverslty- - at Minneapolis,, Missouri and
ordinances restricting prise fia-ht- hT Washington University it St Louis, andX.os Angeles Wins.

soon as he returns from England.
"I will let Gans box O'Brien," said

Manager Herford, "in a six-rou- bout
and feel sure that Joe will not be
knocked out O'Brien, is a clever man,
has the advantage in weight by about 85
pounds, but I intend to try and bring
them together. We must have one con-
cession, however, and that la that th
club before vhlch they box must guar-
antee 40 per cent as Gans. end."

A club of poston of which Billy Pierce
is manager wrote Herford today asklns
if Gans would meet Wolcott on Pooem-me- r

8. Herford replied ln the affirma-
tive, with the conditions that Wolcott
make 140 pounds at ringside and that
Gans be given a purs with a guarantee
of a percentage privilege. Gans and Wol-

cott were' to meet on the coast some
months ago at the ,same weight but no
club would offer them suitable Induce-
ments- ' ""

Gans greatest desire, however, Is to
get a go with Young Corbett and he
goes so far as to say that he will knock
him out in six roundsor not ask for a

'cent .:.

Los Anrtes.-Nov- . 7.Whceler nllrho J11 anQ awte-nt- a, the mony urooK oeen aajuagea not guilty of conducting Kansas ana unjanoma at juawrence.

without much mcuuy. a ne mwk was
of an unknown species and was a very
handsome bird On the same passage
of this steamer another and smaller
hawk was captured as the .vessel was
steaming across- - the China - sea. Th
vessel was nearly S00 miles off the coast
The bird took refuge m .the rigging in

condition, Wow thesea very exhausted --

hawks came to. wing jthelr way so re
mote from .the --friendly shore ls-- a mys--

r
tery of the deep. , ;

rzsrroM to remnAzro. - '

Shoul See th Beauties of tha Maton
w-- 'v less Colninbla Biver. -

'

LeavHng PorUand daily' at :20 a. m,
bv the Oregon Railroad A. Navigation

ball for Los Angeles and the Namtor W- on, Carbuncle second, Gavi--
CKZCAOO SPOBTSMXW'S BHOW. an. uiegai. snow. Al - says that he hasota third; time, 1:50. done some good for "the profession.' COLUMBIA OtaABTGB rAXB,Five furlongs., selling Blytheness

. (Journal Special Service.)

star lead-
ers had no trouble in defeating Oakland
The score: .

R. II. E.
Los Angeles ..04621 003 10 13 2
Oakland . . ..00000001 0 l g ;.

Batteries Wheeler and Eager; Gra-
ham and Gorton. Umpire McDonald.

won. M. Theo second, Shady Lady third;
time. 1:00 Chicago. Nov. 7. In a new guise and A Tamous Bemeoy for Slok Headache. (Journal Special Service.)

Corbett Or., Nov. 7. Columbialn striking contrast, to the home show The cause of this' comnlalnt la not inOne mile, handicap Illyrla won. Sher gayetles of last weekv.the Coliseum to-- 1 the head at all It comes from the stom- - grange. No. 267, held a fair at their halliff Bell second. Sweet Alice third; time,
1:43 5. day. received the early visitors .tor the ach. A stomach . that has becomeclogged by overeating, drinking or abuse near corbett, " which was a great suesportsmen s show, for which prepara

cess In every way. The display ofwarn you Jy bring- -At latonla. tions have been making for weeks past,Seattle Wins Again. In any manner will
Ing on sick headache. t ursh e pains j fruits, vegetables, grains and grassesCincinnati, O.. Nov. 7 Latonla turn- -ThomasSacramento," Nov. - Billy and distress In the stomach and. thaPassing through the Wabash avenue en-

trance, patrons of this, the most novel was very fine. Special mention shouldes&yd 'to pitch Just jafter having left mary: headache stops of Itself. And blliouaattacks, dyspepsia, ; belching, bad tasteSix furlongs Louise Collier won. exhibition the International Sportsmen'sthe hospital, and was easy for Wilson's be made of the exhibits, vii: Corn 12
feet high, raised by ,A, f. Johnson; one
hill of potatoes weighing 14 pounds.in me mourn, muaar csuitilex on andLowly second, Jett third; time, 1:20H. association has ever arranged, steppedcnen.. Score:

One mlle-Bug- le Horn won. Overhang at once -- into the reproduction .of forest MT'lSaiTIS? AZ-- . brL 1iem?d'- -

HOOK CLASS 81, XVEASEH8 10. and mountain scenes that were as con.. tSi,l2' V..i" J?ff!I5r?J.."vp ? DT nsen; one mu oi aur--
J. lW-- V i.

Seattle ,..! 4.0 0 0 0 2 0 ? li 2
Sacramento it 1 4 M t 14 3

second. Banwell third; time, 1:49H- -

Seven furlongs Coruscate won, Ban- - vlnclng as they were attractive and un- - ft; '"united 25 cents bill bank.' PoUtoe" weighing 8 spounas,
Mrusual. A leading feature of the land- - One fpSll i dosefor sent oy maU on nimiy large, grown by Mrs. L.

aoand la nn artificial, lake, which la to receiDt of nrice. RanniM fraa 14. Ostrand." A great many pieces of fancy
Butteries 8t. Vrain and Byers; tlsstma second, Ooo Ooo third; time,

1:34. ,UmpireO Con- -Thomas, and Grtham.

Company's "Portland - Chicago 8pcial."
the beauties ot the Upper Columbia '

River are seen by daylight arriving at
Cascade Locks at 11:05 a m and The
Dalles at 12:85 noon.' Returning, tha '.
train leaves The Dalles at 1:20 p. m.
Cascade Locks at 2:46 p. m., arriving at ''

Portland at 4:30 p. m. If desired, re-
turn can be made by river steamer from
Cascade Locks on the way up. arriving .

Cascade . Locks, arriving at Portland "

about 7 p. m. Return oan also be mads
from Th Dalles by boat...,,.,- m. -- .'. '

' TBtrength ' and vigor com of good
food, duly digested. 'Force,' a ready-to--
serve wheat and barley food, adds na
burden, but sustains, nourishes. Invlgor- -

'

ataa" - --
,

licit. . , be the scene of a series of aauatic con--1 dr Dr. Bosanko Co., Philadelphia. Pa. I work . were also - exhibited, reflectingOne mile Thane won. Never Such
tests during the three weeks the exhl- - . credit on the ladles of the grange. Mrs.

The Y. M. C A. basket ball tourna-
ment opened last evening,-,-th- e contest-
ants being the leaders and the noon
class. The final score was noon class
21, leaders 10. Tha teams were as fol-
lows: Noon ' class Forwards, ConneL
Gilbert; center, Laphin; guards. Fisher,

Full dwrlption of all sporting events. I second. Sister Lillian third; time, 1:49.
Journal friends and J readers . whei I Vandever placed on exhibition . severalbitlon - will continue. Other ' leadingNew York. Chicago and Seattle races re-- 1 Five furlongs Voila won. Woodlawn

features of the program include exhibl-- 1 traveling en trains to ana trom Port- - oil paintings which were greatly adwived by direct wire from the , tracks. Belle second, Vallaramble third; time.
ttons by. a dosen different tribes of In-I,.a- no.ullJ "lJPeJl te.'ii I0' ?,h5 mired.; After the fair closed SaturdayNew York telegraph tips . posted. Com-- 1 1:06. ,
dians, a live hear hunt trainedIConaway- - Leaders Forwards; Lightly,m ts ions received fqr all sporting events I Six furlongs Red Raven won. The
deer and moose, and a large display

wolves, l.JS?nnSS venlug a social dance was Indulged ln.
1 Inof.1 obtaining' It to . the office .of publication, Columbia grange will hold a fair next

; -- J Uddresslng The Journal, Portland, Or. Jypar on a much larger scale. ? - -in anr part or ins wona. tvttllArlJ I uoianngrr wtuim, vv oummers intra; Hlmes; center, Nelson; guards, Hosier,
Lowengart " f forest animals and wild; fowL

--V jr
I


